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I C"Iifornia Legislature is seriously The Sacramento Chapter Secretary, Loten
I considerinq electiic vehicle transpor- Lafferty was present. He reports that
I t"ti_on sysfe*s. Assembly BiIl No. 1455 the BilI was sent to an interim hearing
I i.i tne vbhicle and we wi"il need every- for furlher study. tnJe have been offered
I Oodv's help with this legislation. an opportunity to testify at this meeting
I Uf. n'eed professional, technical, and and in the meantime to provide material
I fin"n.ial assistance. which our supportive Assemblyman would

I find useful-
I rne first section of the Bill reads:
,,' !'The Leqislature recognizes thal the Now scratch your head and come forth
Y continu6d us" of inteinal combusion with some constructive and innovative
I vehicles poses a serious risk to public ideas for us to pass on to become a part
I health, welfare, and security because of this proposed new law. Please mail
I of air pollution and dependence upon them to 1249 Lane, Be]mont, CA 94OO2-

I foreiqn oil. The Legislature further
I r".oqiizes the demonltrated potential Following the hearing, a Los Angeles
I of vdrious alternative transportalion Times reporter has contacted our John

I fotrs, such as electric vehicles, and Bolger for more information about the
I wishes to encourage through this act "Roidway Powered Electric Vehicles" and

I tn" development oF such tiansportation his system to provide power to vehj-cles
I modes. Therefore, the Legislature such as ours. The reporter, Al1an Parachini
I nereOy establishes a California Alter- and photographer, Rick Meyer seem to under-
I turn"live Transportation Steering stand our-vehicle potentials, so look for
I Committee (CATSC) whieh shall oversee some good, positive reports soon.
I and direct a California Alternative aooa.ooo.a..oao.oaOooaaaooOOaaaaoooa
I ttansportation system Project (CATSP) PLAI! ON ITI to research and ievelop a-statewide
I ;i";-ioi-i*oi.*entation of a non- N0TICE: Contra Costa July Meeting on

I ;;;iriins*;Edr"ed energy dependent July e (second week) is a

I Giii;ini"-iiansportati6n system." ioint meeting with the East
| ""-- BaY ChaPter' TheY will visit
I tnis is the beginning of the "BIG Naval tnJeapons Station in Concord

I pUSH" r" n"u. been"awaiting! gur and see an Electric Car Demo-

I n!!*u;;r;;,-eir-r Leonard, from the stration Fleet. (vehicles not
t l;;-A;qlr"l'".." is really serious about ships)
, this leoislation and has taken the
\r'' ,:f initiatiu" t"qrittO to get a hearing It is required !n?t. you call
I b;i;;;"il; i;;"sporrari6n commtreel MAX RoSENSTETN (415)22e-346e

I "' to register Your name' Please

I call Prior to Mid-June'
I
I
I
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coMMERcIAt ENTRIES--galn exposure to hundreds of people acttrally
lnterested ln electrl,c vehlcles, plus the medta coverage. Compare your
car(s) wtth electrtcs deslgned and built by top sl llcon vdlley erigtneers
as well as the talents of our 2000 + membershlp.

CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS AND OTHERS Perttclpate ln an lmportant and lnterestlng learnlng
experlence. Start NO\/ to ralse money to send one or more cars to our Rally. Hold a com-
peiton to decide whtch car wlll be entereC, or bulld a club car for entry. Ask buslnes-s \+
beople and supplters for donatlons, hold raffles at club meetlnge. Sponso: a_plcnlc, dance
br oih"r fun mbney ratstng affatr. YOU CAN DO IT. APPOINT A COMMIT'IEE AND START Nct\tr.

CONTACT CLARENCE ELLERS (408) 296-8532 PO. BOX 2781 SANTA CALIF. 950s5

THE
ISHEFIE.
SEPT IO

ELEVENTH ANNUAL
TTUTERilATIOIIIAL

FOR THE CAR FROM THE FARTHEST DISTANCE ! ! ! ! !

REGISTER AND COMPLETE ONE IAP TO QUAL]TY

SYMPOSIUM
0r00 o oo----------t3!. PRIZE

S?5. O0----------!nl. PPIZE

t50.00----------t3!. PRIZE

Sunnyale, Califomia

FOR SUNDAY AWARDS BRUNCH RESERVATIONS: Contact
Pat Hardage, 1085 Tasman Dr. * 732 Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086
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ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
Electro Automotive presents the complete,
efficient EV System, consisting of:
Wiliey 9 Controller - The China Motor -
Alco Batteries - and all necessary com-
ponents for a complete conversion. For
details call Mike Brown at 408-438-3606.

********
Switching Power Transistors
Lambda PMD20Kl50 150 VoIts
14 Amps $+.OO each - New
Ric (aoe) lse-Ozeg********
Adapter Plate, Cast Alum. w/bearings
and rabbets f or GEZC\|T 6 and J&H G-29
(&Baldor) Mfg'd by Bill Palmer
(Cost $287.00) Se]1 $195.00
John (916) tS!-YII

*********
(5) GE panel Meters, square 4 I/2" 0-I5V
1 I/2 0-100 V - also round 3 L/2 0-25

. .,00 amp. shunt $25 each or all for $100.-D. Cheesman 206-352-0463. 205 W 24th
Olympic, Wash . 9850I**********

'72 Triumph Convertible
72 VoIt Prestolite Motor
PMC, Controller
12/72 VoIt Lester Charger
4,000 miles $2000/offerBill Kreioo:_le15) e88-3L66

1982 Renault Leopard used 350 miles
$6, 500 . Cost new $ I2 . 000 Chet fones
(4ls) 939-2067***
VEGA, G23 Motor Wi11eY I Control
$1J00 or 0ffer
Don Shephard l-- (ZOe) All-3609

***
Electric Road Runner 2 pass. ,2 speed
Moped 30 mph. 25m on charge $ I ,000
Ken Ekstrom (209) 733-2763***
Electrlc SuperTrike I pass. 2 speed,
l5 mph 35 m on charge $200 Ken Ekstrom

A A ELECTRACAR INC.
We have reduced our business and moved
to I0B5 Tasman Dr. * ZSZ, Sunnyvale Ca.
94086. For information on the Aquila
Electric Engine Kit, Batteries , etc. , call
Alfred Hardage at 408-734-8385. AI wili
be handling the Alco Batteries at $65 each
for six or more, delivered within a 50 mile
radius. He will also provide a vehicle
moving service for $30 within a 30 mile
radius .

ELECTRIC VEI{ICLES INC .

Northern Calif . EV Dealership CLEARANCE
*]et 600 Minivan new $ t 0, 995 .

*]et 600 used 2K miles 58,995.
*Iet 600 22K miles $5,995.
*ietEiectrica (escort) demo gKmiles$9,995
*iet Electrica 007 (Omni 024) demo $5,995
*Honda Civic Automatic, used $5,995.
EV CONVERSION COMPONENTS. *Prest-
olite MTC 4001 DC Series Motors new$795
*Transistor Speed ControllersEVI-82 4001
up to I lOV $695 * Electric Engine TM
complete conversion unit $2,200. EAA

members discount. Write to EVI 2736
Winfield Dr. Mt. View, Ca. 94040 or call
4 r 5-964 -397 4 .

EV Marketplace

BREI^iER ASS0CIAIES

Exclusive producer of hlilley Solid State
Controller Kits (to 45OA a izOv),
designed for easy assembly and big
savings, with top quality componeits and
manual. llle a]so stock blowers, con-
tactors, meters, test eqpt., fusesretc.
Write or phone for our cataloq:
2I5]f Deerpath Lane (2I3) 456-6236

ADS must be received with payment by
issue. Ad rate is $5 each half column
Mail to EAA 1249 Lane St. Belmont Ca.

the lOth of the month ,

inch. (I/2" hiqh by 3

94002.

for the following month's
l/2 widel . z"+ $IilO0 incfr
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In the April 1983 l{e
Bill Palmer described vari
of electric vehicle control
The most sophisticated of
the "chopper" g6nf,ro11er.

systems .

these is

W}I{T IS A CHOPPER COIITROLLER?
A "chopper" controll-er i.s a nechani-
caf or electronic slvitch which opens
and closes rapidly, to vary the
average voltage applied to the elec-
tric vehiel-e motor, by varying the
0N-to-OFF time of the switch, Its
proper narne is pulse-width-rnodufator
(rwu1.

The mechanica.L type has a motor
driven conmutator, contacted by one
fixed and one novabfe carbon brush.
The mechanical chopper is not in
vride use because of high wear rate
and driving power requirenent.
Electronic solid-state choppers em-
ploy either silicon controlled rect-
ifiers (ScRs) or povrer transistors
as the power switch. These switches
can oDen or close in nillionths of a
secon?l (microseconds) and hence are
corilnonly operated at rates of 400 to
4000 closures per second. Continu-
ously variable pulse width results
in completely srnooth accelerationr
and permits running at any intermed-
iate speed. Until" the lg?Os, SCRS
were cheaper than power transistors,
which accounts for their earfier use
in solid-state controllers. Transis-
tor controllers now avaiLable to the
electric car builder are general-Iy
lighter in weight than available SCR
controllers.

WHY USE A PWi[ CONTROTLER?
Referring to Palmer's article' bat-
tery-switching (ladder or series-
paratlel) controll-ers provide onfy
certain fixed voltages to the motor,
such as 12, 24, 36, 48 volts. Each
step up produces a jerk' and each
step produces a single cruise speed.
System efficiency is good. Unequal
use of battery units may create
charging problems.
Resistance controllers afso have
fixed steps. Switching jerks nay be
less than for battery switching. The
resistors, used i.n aLl but the toP
step, waste energy of resistor heat-
ing, reducing overall vehicle range
per battery charge. UnLess resistors
are ruggedly designed, cruising on a
resistance step is not permissible
due to danger of resistor burnout.
thus, snly qne cruise speed tnay be
pernissible, a disadvantage in road
traffic,
Resistance and series-paralle1 modes
can be combined, as in the older
streetcars with two cruise speeds,
reducing the disadvantages of both,
The electronic PWM controffer pro-
duces no jerks and discharges all
batteries equa1ly. The effi.ciency is
typically )8 fo 99, at cruise current
and 94 to 971t at maximurn current for
6o to 7zo volt systems. current lim-
iting is an added advantage option.

SPARKi,ESS CHOPPIl',IG
Anyone who has opened a knife switch
suiolvinq current to an inductive
(rilnitlc) device has seen the hot
soait< tt'.i burns the switch points'
T'he inductance of the motor tries to
naintain the cunent flow while open-
ina of the switch tries to stoP it'
If you were to Place one hand on each
s*ii"fr eontact as you open the switch
you could be dangerouslY shocked.

To solve this Problem, a rectifier
diode (a device-vrhich.passes current
in only one direction) is,connected
u"ro"u-the motor as shown in Fig, 1.
ir,i= is sometirnes called the "clanp-
ins,' or "freewheeling" diode, When
th; switch is closed, current 11
flows through the motor and no cur-
rent flows tf,rough the diode. When
ihe switch opensl the diode provides
a return path t2 for this current'
relieving - the iwitch of having to
fight the motor inductance '
If the ratio (inductance/resistance )
of the motor is sufficient, the cur-
rent 12 will decrease very little
untit lfre switch again closes. This
is usuallY the case with series mo-
tors; shunt motors naY require an
inductor inseries with the arnature'
Thus the continuous motor current
may considerably exceed the average
nuised battery current' as shown by
ineters. When- the switch is closed
tO4" of the time, motor and battery
currents are equaL.

\_-<

PHOEN]X

0HAPTER, 8.A.",-,

TheTrnpllTler is an el-ectronic switch
which can switch hundreds ofanperes'
in response to the output pulses of
the PWM.

An SCR anplifie.r contains at least 2
SCRS. Because an SCR qannot turn it-
self off, typically a second SCR and
capacitor are used to help the first
SCR turn off.
e tra5]glor--ampl:-fiel conmonly con-
sisfsnf a i'driver" stage, followed
by a final stage having a number of
transistors in paralIe1. The rnost
economical transistors available to-
day are in the range of 20 to 200
amperes rating, henee several rnust
be paralleled to obtain the fu1l con-
troller rating. Because of transis-
tor manufacturing variations, there
is need to assure equal current
between thern. This can be done by
natching resistors in the collector
or emitter circuits, with sorne power
loss. A circuit invented by F. G,
Wi1Iey in 1968 has natching resistors
inthebase circuit for lower losses.
OPTIONAL AND SAFETY C0MPOT',|EI',ITS

l. Q:IIrenj.-Li-ui-!--Ies-0!4sk (clr)
This useful feature is found only
electronic controlfers. If the rnotbY-
current can never exceed a desi.gn
limit, battery range is extended,
passenger confort is enhanced, cable
and batteries overheat 1ess, and
part breakage due to excess notor
torque i.s prevented. With CLF one
can jam the pedal to the floor and
the vehicle will accelerate at con-
sf,6nt grs to nearly cruise speed.

C]RCUIT

When notor current exceeds the set
limit, the CLF logic inhibits the
further increase of PWM pulsewldth.
(See lig.2) The Wi11ey circuit men-=-
tioned recognizes the sudden collr
tor voltage rise uPon excessive c\
rent. Anotrrer me'thod detects t'Fl
voltage drop across a resistance in
the arnature circuit when current
exceeds the 1init,

_--
_-_

F]GURE 1. CHOPPER

COMPONENTS OF A SOLID-STATE CONTROL-
IER (Fis.2)
1 . 8s1_ss__U!_qlLUle_C_sletar (PvlIM)
The PWM consists of a sawtooth volt-
age generator, and a comparator
whiih puts out a pulse during the
period that the input control voltage
exceeds the sawtooth voltage. The
higher the control voltage, the wider
the output pulse. Formerly requiring
6sny transistors and parts, the PWM

is now built in a single integrated
circuit.



CON TROLLERS CONT'D.
4. gvertemperature Prot
This feature will prevent control-ler
damage due, for instance, to heavy
use on a hot summer day. This pro-
tection should redg_gs po\,rer on]yirtting off power 6i-u-fd-le- disastroiis

traffi c

VReger,erati on
Regeneration means use of the motor
as a generator to return to the bat-
teries some of the energy of the
moving vehicl,e instead of wasting
this energyinbrakes as heat, either
to slow it down or to restrain speed
on a downgrade. Regeneration is of
litt]e val-ue on l6ng Ievel runs with
few stops. Its value is greatest when
frequent stops are made from high
speed, .or when operating i.n hiI1y

Regeneration is more easily done with
a shunt uound notor. Whenadswagrs6s
speeds the motor above its "no-load"
speed, it generates a voltage higher
than that of the battery and sends
current back into the battery. This
curent causes a deceferating torque
which restrains the speed of the
vehicle, A "reversed" diode is con-
nected across the controller to allow
the regeneration current to bypass
the controlLer (fig. 3),
Braking the vehicle down to low speed
requires additi.onal controller cir-
cuits. One method switches the bat-
teries inparallel and controls shunt
field current to vary. braking (see
Fig, 4). Another method (rlg. 51
periodically short circuits the arm-
ature and a series i.nductancet each
tine the short is opened, the induc-
tance forces a pulse of current into
the battery.

FIGURE 4. BRAKING RSGENEBATION I

FIGI]RE 2. PWM CONTROLLER COMPONEI{TS

FIGURE 3. DOWIIHII,], REGENT'RATION

C OI!CLUSION
Ihe electronic PlrlM controller pro-
vides a srnooth, efficient means of
controlling speed and acceleration
of an electric vehicle. Desirable
features of current-limiting, regen-
eration, and safety are avaifable.
Cost and weight of electronic con-
trollers have been greatly reduced
in the last decade,
0f the J2 cars entered in the Sunny-
vale EAA Rally in Septernber 7982 for
which data is available, 501 employed
transistor PWM controllers. 4 y'" en-
ployed SCRs, and 3e/, were voltage
switching systerns.

Frank c. Wil1ey
9?22 Lindgten Ave,
Sun CitY' AZ 8537)

AFTER THAT STORMY WINTER OF '82-83
--WE CAN SMILE

The biggest singld power outage of
Northern and Central California occured
this Lrlinter. Two thirds of PG&E customers
t,vere without pohler. Many pot/\,erline crew
members gave up their Christmas holidays
in order to restore service. A Santa Clara
Chapter member says he simply connected
his electric car batteries of car into
his home during the blackout. For tights
and tools this is the greatest but be
careful about using it to cool your beer
or to watch Archie Bunker on TV.
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BATTERlES

Nrlgilt
T-135
J-250W

'ao

Keep vehicle batteries clean and free of acid

spillage, dirt and grime- wash batteries with a
stiff, non-metallic bristle brush using water and
bicarbonate of soda. Rinse with water.

ln
Weight

ln
ncunds

Wet

XPV-23 6 1 25 min. 103/a 73lrs 1111/ez . 65.5
EV-106 6 100 min. 103/e 73lro 1111lsz 65.5

ltF
If yourte waiting for a super batterY, ^forget iI]

The lead'acid battery-has given'us ranges of 60 to 100 miles of
,iU"n driving. This is OouOte what the average driver does in one
O"y. We get more questions and more answers about batteries than
inV otner"part of the electrics system. Most of the anstr'iers differ
gr6atly. This is because after 100 ye?rs the battery is still
iot an exact science. I believe this is because anytime you
emerse a piece of metal into a caustic acid, oo one knows the
exact rea'ction because it seldom is the same. llrle put a man on
the moon, developed computers that perform miracles, but the
big technical brbakthrough on batteries is to turn the plates
ar6und end to end rather-than side to side. 30% more plate area
therefore f0% more capacity. Experience of others and gogd record-
keeping are the only weapohs ule have for choosing and caring for
our'baIteries. The three batteries shown above have the best
iecorOs in golf carts. Trojan, one of the oldestr,has an outstanding
record for Jurability. Bruce McCaskie trlon ouI rally four year: 

-in a rotlv with the same set of 244ts. Now tare have the Globe EVI000.
Two cars made almost I0O miles in 1981, the same two caIS and
same EVl000's made ]18 miles in 1982. How many? The EVIO00 caIS
had 16 and ZO batteries. Bruce did I27 miles with 20 new Trojan
T1i5's - looks like 16 is the best number for around 1000 lbs total
weight. Anybody with an EV should have a copy of !h" battery
service manual 1,V the Battery Council International - ask your dealer.
After 10 years I finally found a reading that seems to mean something.
The on chirge (fO amp airox.) voltage shoutd come to 2.5 volts per
cell. 14hen-fu11y chargbd, you cannot reach this voltage, you have one

or more bad cells. Remembei,2 batteries in parallel count as 3 cel1s.

Use Petroleum Jelly
On ALL Terinals

Batteries should be recharged after each day's
use. Charging between trips is advisable if it is
feasible to do so. Do not take your vehicle out
unless the batteries are in a state of

NOTICE:
EV1000 Program on
HOLD Check ty!!h.l
Mr Wilson at

Globe
1.260 Sp. Gr. to
1.230 Sp. Gr. to
1.200 Sp. Gr. to
1 170 Sp. Gr. to
1.140 Sp. Gr. to

1.110 Sp. Gr. to

1.280 Sp. Gr.
'1.250 Sp. Gr.
1.220 Sp. Gr.
1.190 Sp. Gr.
1.160 Sp. Gr.

1.130 Sp. Gr.

100% Charged v
75% Charged
50"/" Charged
25olo Charged

Very little useful
capacity

3 45 r0
TIME IHOURSI

oA
=s
tr.l

G,
ul
(:,
E
I
C'
aa
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75

50

25

r0

5

EV-l000
Discharged



Bulletin 9-583

WILLEY MODEL 9 SOLID STATE

ELECTRIC CAR CONTROLLER

MODEL 9 is the latest Willey Solid state Controller, produced since 1977. lt is

available complete, or as a full kit of parts with construction manual for the serious

amateur electric car builder, in ratings up to 450 amperes, at24 to 120 volts. Models

are also available with shunt field control for shunt or compound motors, with
provision for regenerative braking.

The clean construction of the Model 9 Controller is seen in the photos. The

mechanical structure is a single heat sink mounted on a steel base. A single heavy

printed circuit board provides all wiring within the controller. Weight is 121b. Case

size is 13yrL x 10W x 5H, not including feet or fan.



The WILLEY MODEL I CONTROLLER provides SMOOTH CONTROL by
continuously variable armature voltage from 0 to 100%, using pulse width modula-
tion at 4000 pulses per second.

HIGH EFFICIENCY d.c. transformer action converts battery high voltage and low
current to motor low voltage and high current.

CURRENT LIMIT feedback prevents damage and overheating to batteries, cables,
controller, and motor.

OVERALL EFFICIENCY of controller is typically over 98% at cruise and g5% at
maximum power.

INSTALLATION is simple for either grounded or ground-isolated power systems.

Under 3 amperes at 12 volts supplies all logic and driver stages. A single

5000 ohm potentiometer, available as a footpedal assembly, controls armature
current. Applications requiring variable shunt f ield excitation require one additional
potentiometer. Cooling is by external fan, either via 2" diam. duct, or mounted
on the cover. Certain shunt motors with insufficient armature circuit inductance
require a series inductor.

AUTOMATIC THERMAL PROTECTION reduces output power if controller
overheats, and restores full power when temperature falls. A circuit is provided for
dashboard indication of controller temperature.

Footpedal Assembly Series lnductor

Available as complete kits:

Brewer Associates
21511 Deerpath Lane
Malibu, California 90265
213456-6236

Available as complete controllers:

Bill Palmer
44 Dior Terrace
Los Altos, CA94022
415-948-7677



This simple question is always one of
g'-he first asked of the el-ectric car owner

by the curious public and media when dis-
cussing electric cars. The answer, unlike
the question, is complex because it depends
on so many variab.Ies. Fortunately it can
be intelligently answered in a non-technical
manner by simply considering only three
major factors (despite the fact that each
factor is determined and/or affected by
several other variables) as summarized
below.

(]) OvENNLL SYSTEM EFFIC]ENCY

total vehicle weight, battery type and
total voltage, transmission/drive train
type and gear ratio, motor, control
system, tire type and inflation, inter-
connecting component l-osses, frontal
cross-sectional area.

(2) AVAILABLE BATTERY CAPAC]TY

age, temperature, discharge rate.

.(J) DRIV]I{G CONDITIONS

\r'- road terrain, acceleration, speed,
number of stops/starts, aerodynamic
drag.

l.lotice that ltem I above is fixed
for any given vehicle (whether powered
by gasoline, diesel, steam, etc.), yet
Items 2 and 3 vary each time the vehicle
is driven. Therefore, the range that
can be expected for any particular el.ectric
car will be primarily determined by the
amount of available battery capacity and
the driving conditions to which it is
subj ected.

HOllj FAR CAN THEY G 0 (on one full charge) ? ? ?

Given an inefficient system (incorpor-
ating ol-der, low-capacity batteries in a
low voltage/high current configuration
along with under-inflated tires) that is
driven over numerous hilIs, with many
stops and "jack rabbit" starts on a cold
day: you would be lucky to see the end of
only 15 miles. Conversely our Electric Auto
Association has more than one efficient
electric car with range capacity, under

normaL driving conditions, in excess of l_00
miles.

The average rnileage logged-in at our 1981
EAA Rally by the top 24 cars r,rias 55 miles,
ranging from a low of 42 lo a high of over
100 miles. Considering that over 90% of our
daily driving trips in the United States are
for total- d-lstances of less than 25 miles, the
above figures prove that electric cars are
"more than adequate" as a viable alternate
energy form for transportation. They should
be considered and discussed with respect to
the contribution they are currently making
(both by industry and public use), not as a
replacement of the IC powered car, but as a
valuable supplement.

F00TN0TE: the average person on the street
nowadays blames the battery for
not giving the electric car the
range (of 100 miles he NEEDS) and
speed (of 70 MPH he NEEDS). Be
tolerant of his ignorance when
trying to educate him on the sub-
ject. 55 mile range may not sound
too impressive, until you realIy
consider how much is actually
needed -- a 5 mile range is enough
if your need is for only 4!!
Patience my son, as vve will over-
come in the end.

By Bill Williams
arDol-a-olDa 

-alDo-a-allo-o-o(loOa-o-a -a-at-a-at-o-aoatI)a-aoaoa-a-otDa-aaSUPER OFFER $1995. 0Oea.
1981 LeFfrca7-T-Tet "Luvs" "As Is" Nev or Fla-
Less than 4000 miles on any vehi_cle
Call 312-394-8669 for information or

LEKTR]CAR

60070Write P.O.Box 136, Prospect Hghts, IL



EV Marketplac€ cont't.

Hybrid Electric-Datsun ,7 I
Yamaha Engine with Generator
EA40 Drive Motor-(lO) gatts
$4, 900/o ffer-S. Shigematsu(415) $5-2726

STEP-BY-srEP CoNVERsIoN MANUAL-- By clarence Ellers. Comptete instructions onconversion of gas cars to electric. simpie method 
"urr"r-t,unareds of dollars. Alsoinformation on parts and where to get thlm. send for summary to clarence Ellers, p. o.Box2TBr, santaclara,*"*ultgt:-. 

_; * *-** * * * * * *'--'otelrceErle
Guide to Electric Auto conversion - Fourth Edition. A clearly written 76 page conversionManual with an .emphasis on practical technique-q, using latest technology. plans includeseveral PRovEN diagrams and bchematics, as wett as a comperhensive parts procurementDirectorv ' separate chapters thorouqht 

""".r Expected d;;;rsion cost/performance,Electric Motors, Adaptor Plates , coniroiters-,-gattl-r1"", crruiglrs , Maintenance, systemTest,/Integration,safeiy and wiring capacitv.'a real bargain for onry g19.95 from Billwiuiams, Dept. EAAN, ,."i ,j1ri :;l;fil;; ?;;-;*;j;: 
';..

':v********* **** i***t***ft * *************
3or442-G55G I - 12

WORICNG ELECTRIC \AM.
Deluxe Kaylor Kit, 12 batteries, towbar
charger, etc. cost $2500 steal tor $940/
OFFER. Letha P. Slagle Houston, TX.
Call eves. (713) 496-0413

ELECTRIC MOTORS
10HP 72 VDC $500.
Bob Pawlik
6215 tnjestminster Dr.
Parma, 0H 44129

THIS MONTH

EVnNT

DENVER EV EXPO

HAYWARD (East Bay)

MESA (phoenix)

(4I5)437-BI7e

(602)969-7258

aft. 5pm 11
16- 19

THE NEW,EDITORAL STAFIs ',v,rrking for a Nf,W AND BETTER NEWSLETTER. Spn.J rrrnews articles, comments, etc. All correspondence to

F
your Personel and Club
address below

elprllit
Aute

IUNE 1983

1249 Lane St.
Belmont, Ca.
94A02
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